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Take
Go
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PRoGRAMo.....o..

PROPAGATI0N w0RK SHOP - This will be an
opportunity to receive valuable instruction
anq tips on graftirg, budding, ajr layering
and rooting provided by our own experts.
'l
Th i s wi I al so be an opportun i ty to get some
of your seedlings grafted. Bring ro0tstock
for loquat, carambol a, avocado, sapodi I I a,
white sapote, and black sapote; scion wood
wi I I be avai I ab I e. If you have other seedlings which you would like to have grafted,
call Bob Heath at 289-1068 in the evening
.fo. availabi'l ity of scions.

TAIEi

***
CONGRATULATIONS TO AL HENDRY, who has been
Tree Research Center based in Antarctica .

DO NOT BRING ANY CITRUS.

invited to

head up

the Trop'i ca1 Fruit

. o . . . . . . o . . . . April

Fool!

***
N

EI^J MEMB E RS :

t,J.B. & MARIA MENDEZ, 4115 Crosswater Drirr€r Tampa FL 33615 (BB4-0529)

***
B0B HIATH d'i scovered

del'ic jous sol anum grow'ing in hi s yard. As
stomach poisoning he'll tell us about jt... April Fool

a new vari ety

soon as he recovers from

his

of
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STRAWBERR I ES

By

Dr.

Crai

g Chandl er

Research
Dr. Chandler is a horticultural research sc'ientist at the Agricultural
univerat
the
center
ano ioucation Center in Dover, an extension of the research
throughout
scattered
centers
;iiy-;;-FioiiAu-in Gainesville, one of the various
there are working. almost
members
faculty
three
the
moment,
the
At
the-State.
iiiawuerri6s. This summer they expect to put. in a bluebery,from
.iifrrive'ly on
piiniios ai gheir station in cooperation with some of the other scientists
Gai nes

vi I I e.

in
Strawberries are not exactly rare, being one of the most widely grown fruits
are
Strawberries
fru'its.
popular
small
the world and piobably one 6f the most
grown ln iti 5O states of the Un'ited States and
u ,.iV
-ofadaptab'le crop- and arew6rld.
It is a very nutritious fru'it and has as
th'e countriei of the
many
as
oranges.
much vitamin C per gram of tle'ight

state of Florida is number two jn the nation'in production of strawberries,
foifowing farbehind Caljfornia, which has considerably more.acreage devoted to
their prdduction. Presently between 5,000 and 6,000-99fes is^being used forstrawberry product'ion in Flirrida, most of which is within a 40 m'ile radius of
Plant City, probably the densest concentrat'ion of strawberries growing_in.the
United States. floi.tda is the major supplier of winter strawberries, California's
after Florida strawberries
major production occurring in late March and Apri1,
'in
throughout the United
markets
the
found
The-strawberries
ari on'the decline.
'in
The

States

in December, January

and February are grown

Florida.

is a herbaceous perennial in the rose family, a fam'iIy with many
other fruit c-rops. Apples, pears, peaches, p1ums, blackberries and raspberries
are a few of thbse. ih ft6riaa strawberies are grown as an annual, being planted
in October, grown thru the w'inter, and destroyed in the spring, and new plants put
in again in dctober. In more northern areas, strawberries are grown as a perennialThey-are normally planted in the spring, and grown through the summer. Any flowers
thai form are puitbO ott and the p'lanti are allowed to form a ground cover. The
crop;
fru'it'is harvested the following spring. Strawberries are a cool weather we
have
they don't like hot weather. In Florida, because of the extended summer,
'a tilt of diseases develop if we try to grow the plants through the summer. The
reason why we don't grow strawberiies ihrough the summer in central Florida is
that most strawberry-cultivars are photoperiodic, which means they are affected
by day length, producing flowers and fruit under short day lengths, which are
Olys irith Tess than 12 [ours of sunlight, the winter months. During the long
days of summer they produce stolens oi runners wh'ich produce the daughter plants.
The strawberry

The modern strawberry is a man-made spec'ies and is a relatively new crop. Most
of our fruit crops have been cultivated for thousands of years but the modern
strawberry as we know it has only been cultivated for about 200 years. The

species name is Fragaria ananasa, which is a hybrid between two native American
species. The two spec'ies are Fragaria chiloensis and Fragaria virginiana.
virginiana'is native to the woods of ruew England. The ch'iloensis is nat'ive to
the west coast from Patagonia to Peru and California to Alaska, as well as in
the mountains of Hawai'i. The strange part of this is that the actual hybridizat'ion of these two strawberry cultivar species took place in Europe. Five
plants from Chile were taken to Europe in 1714 and there crossed with the
virgin'iana from New England. The hybrid produced large fru'it as well as firmer
berries. Isaac t,Jalton once remarked, "Doubtless, God could have made a better
berry, but doubtless, God never d'id." The original species have both male and
jn that
. female plants but a curjous thing occurred when they were hybrid'ized,
the hybrid produces both male and female flowers.
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There is also a variety of strawberry called ever bearing, which are day neutra'|,
which means that they are not as affected by the length of the day as are most strawberries. They w'ill tend to flower and fruit regardless of the length of the day.
The strawberry is propagated vegetatively as shown in Fjgure L, where a stolen
or runner is growing from the mother plant and a daughter p'lant is emerging
from that runner. The daughter p1ant, of course, is genetically jdentical to
the mother p'lant. In the north, at certa'in times, the p'lants are allowed to
produce daughter plants through the summer and in the fall all the strawberry
plants are dug. The daughter piants are separated from the mother plant and
sent to the farmers throughout the United States for the next season's crop.
Figure 2 shows a cluster of fruit on a single stem. The little circles
represent the seed which is actually the fruit of the strawberry. The fleshy
part of the strawberry, the part we eat, is really stem t'issue. Its true

fruit

are the ljttle nut-l'ike berries on the surface of the strawberry. The
actual seed is with'in these little fruit. The strawberry in the mjddle'in
F'igure 2 is what we call the primary berry and it will be the largest berry
on the cluster. The two adjoining berries are called secondary and the other
two are called tertiary, and will be progress'ive1y smaller than the primary.
Strawberries are locat'ion specific, which means those berries produced in the
north and adapted to the north will not do well in the south and vice versa.

The most important objective in the breeding program in Dover is fruit quality.
A strawberry that is ideal in all other qualities but lacking in fruit quality
is not going to be well accepted by the public. The most important factor in
fruit quality is flavor. The next objective they have is productivity. A
strawberry with ideal qualities including good fru'it quality but wh'ich is'lacking
in productivity or is productive at the wrong time is not going to be acceptable
to the grower, who demands high productivity at the right time of the year. The
third objective is to develop varieties that are easy to harvest. The strawberries
grown in Florida are hand harvested. The field workers have to be housed, which
is very costiy. The growers'like strawberries that are easy to pick and require
fewer pickers per acre of crop.

Disease resistance: Florida has an ideal climate for many diseases. There are
more diseases of strawberries in Florida than anywhere e1se, so we are very
interested in developing varieties that have resistance to diseases that not
only affect the plant itself but also the fru'it. Development of all these
characterist'ics requires crossing of complimentary varieties 'in an attempt to
incorporate disease resistance, productiv'ity, ease of picking and other qualit'ies
vrh'ich appear in individual varieties. For instance, lve nray have a variety that
has good fruit quality but very poor disease resjstance and another variety
with good djsease resistance but poor quality, and in cross'ing these, we attempt
to get h'igh fru'it quality and disease resistance in the same p'lant. 0f course,
outstand'ing offspring from cross'ing different varieties are very rare. Usua11y,
the results produce lower quality with fruit not as good as either of the parents,
so they have to grow tremendous numbers of seedl'ings to expect to obtain a few
outstand'ing varieties, seedlings that have the best combination of good qua'lities
from both parents. It takes usually a minimum of about seven years from the
time a desjrable variety is selected until it is released to the growers. From
seed to a producing plant is no longer than a year. Seeds can be planted in
the spring and the plant will produce fruit the following winter.

A1so, strawberries tissue culture very easilycompared toa lot of other fru'it
crops and the Dover workers expect to get into tissue culture in the near
future to rapid'ly multiply those clones that they feel are desirable. Anthracnose
is the major disease that they are concerned with at this point. It causes a crown
rot which k'ills the plant. as well as fruit rot. It is ubiquitous'in this area
and they get a lot of jnfection from anthracnose during the summer.
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The backbone of the strawberry industry'in Florida'is a variety ca'lled Selva
which was developed in Califoinia. It-'s a very early variety, actually producing
harvest and ships wei1, but it's
io*. iiujtjn in November. It is easy toproducer.
But because'it produces
heavy
a
not
it'is
and
flavor
defic'ient
early.in the season when prices are h'igh,'it provides the-growers a good return.
They have several selectjons at the reiearch center that look prom'ising. One
is ine ru0. 79-1,120. It has more flavor than Selva and'is more productive. as_
Also it is firm so it should ship we11. It'is early but maybe not as early
Selva and it is a little more diffjcult to harvest because it produces a lot of
leaves wh'ich tend to hjde the berries. Another select'ion that looks prom'ising
js No. g?-1452. It appears to have potent'ial for local markets and U-pjck. It
his good flavor, high'sugar content; it's fjrm and has a good co1or, with a.
compict bush and trlit tfiat are easy to fjnd. Its most critical bad point'is
the cap. It's a dry crack that doesn't seem
its tendency to crack right under
jt's
not as acceptable for marketing.
to cause thL berry to rol but

At this point Dr.
work i ng

Chandler showed us several slides

on 'in Dover.

of the strawberries they are
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Eruce Beasor
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Frank Fupello
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Frank Tinlera
Frank TinLera
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Armando Mendez
Armando L{endez
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Eob Heath
Bsb Heath
Eob Heath
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Llayd Shipley
Lillie E, Simmorrs
?,a??????
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Al Hendri'
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Elll
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Jim Murrie

Al Roberts
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gooseberries. . April
HERB HILL'S Bonsai Jak Fruit committed Hari-Kari by overfruiting. .April

ARNOLD STARK

hatched

his eggplant

and produced

***
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

fruit'industry'in Dade County produces $50 million a year from
of land. The "soil"'is nothing but rock and some of the poorest
in a state without much good agricu'ltural soil. It is, however, warm and frost free
and has, for now at leastradequate water.
The avocado, lime and mango have been grown for many years and growers have
organ'izations such as the Mango Forum to represent them.
0ther fruit now grown commerc'ia'l1y are carambola, sugar apple, passion fru'it,
lychee, longan and a few others. The plantings are mostly sma11, some only back
yards. These fruit are grown for sale around the world and have been for centuries
but the technology'is not always transferrable to Dade County. Legal pesticides
are not available because of cost of registration and a small market. The market
is most'ly ethnic because of lack of information by the general public.
The tropical
over 25,000 acres

Recently Chris Rolljns and some growers met and organ'ized The Trop'ica'l Fruit
of South Florida, Inc. to work on some of their problems. The group will
attempt to set up an Advisory Counc'i1 through the leg'islature to advise the Commissioner of Agriculture on tropical fruit. Tast'ing booths will be set up'in stores
to educate the public on fruit. A research grove of carambolas has been set up at
the Tropical Research and Education Center at Homestead.
Growers

Membership is open to anyone interested. Contact Jonathan Crane Ph.D at Florida
Cooperat'ive Extension Serv'ice, 18710 S.l,l. 288th St., Homestead, Fla. 33030.
Many of the tropical fruits grown in Dade wil'l grow here and some might grow
better due to our better soil, not good but better than theirs, and cooler winters,
many times too cool, though.

0rganizations like ours serve to introduce new varieties and useful cultural
So even if you do suffer set-backs from weather and pests, you are
collecting information on new fruit for this area and poss'ib1y we can have some
commerc'ial pianting of tropical fruit here.

practice.

Good news on citrus: The Sun Chu Sha Mandarin root stock from Ch':na shows
promise as a flat woods root stock. It has shown a high survival rate and
resistance against blight, foot rot and tristeza. A limited supply of budwood
will be avajlable in the spring. This wood will produce seeds for planting out

for root stock. For information contact Don Hutchinson at USDA Research
Center, 2120 Camden Road, 0rlando FL 32803.

***
U.S. Department of the Interior has just placed sandspurs
on the endangered spec'ies l'ist" Killing any of these noxious weeds may now
result 'in a prison term of not less than 10 years.
April Foo'l!

ANN0UNCEMENT: The

***

It has recently been djscovered that fruit conta'in pect'in and fructose, wh'ich
are on'ly hazardous to your health if you are a strict carn'ivore! (April Fool !)
***
Using tissue culture techniques, Walter Vines has crossed a lychee wjth

potaio. At I ast, cold protection for fruit - it's

a

produced underground! . .

(April Fool!)
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Apri 1 Fool

is

a mutant grape that

TOM HUGHTS has deve I oped

as big as an apple and is

!

***
RECIPE OF THE

MONTH

Ann's Lemon Bread (from Bruce Beasor)

4 Tbs margari ne
1 cup sugar; L/3 cup sugar
? eggs

l/2

cup

1 tsp

bak i

n

g powder

l/2 tsp sal t
-\/ 2 cups f I our

milk

2 lemons

with one cup sugar. Add 2 beaten eggs and milk" S'ift together
bak'ing powder, sa'lt, and f lour. Add to egg mixture wrrh the grated rind
Combine
of one lemon. Bake in large loaf pan for 50 minutes at 350u.
l/3 cup sugar with juice of one lemon and drtzzle over warm 'loaf.
Cream margarine

***
THE TREASURER has

sent

aroundtheworld.....

postcard from Brazi
Apri 1 Fool !

a

For most

us

for her tri p
'+

***

t.

CELS0 G0MEZ-SANCHEZ now

I th ank i n g

h

as

49L7

varieties of

of these varieties, a pol I inator

has

persimmon growi ng

yet to

be

ident'i

on l/ 3 acre.

fied... April Fool!

***
ELECTION

Our annual election was held at the March meeting'in accordance w'ith the by'laws.
Fourteen members were elected to the Board of Directors for the following fiscal
year. From th'is group at the following Board Meet'ing the new slate of officers
was selected. The new Board members are as follows:
Bruce Beasor
ca Brandies

F

ran

k Hon eycu tt

do Men dez
Kay Netscher

Mon'i

Arman

Nels Gullerud

Arnol d Stark
L'i llian Stark

Edi th Freeman
Cel so Gomez-Sanchez

Bi I I Ryl and

Bob Heath
Hendry

ter
***

Al

!,lal

Vi nes

fruited. He needs the followP'i neapple. Donors should
and
ing for his collect'i on: Banana, Strawberry,
please realize the necessary pieces must be at least 40 'i nches in d'i ameter.
(Apri I Fool!)
HAR0LD SEEKINS' wood col I ect'i

on has sprouted and

***

THt

NEXT MEETING

at the corner of

will

be

held'in far

Kennedy and

more spac'ious quarters

Central.

Apri'l

Fool

!

- the phone booth
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***
a mistake last month and raffled off the
read the winner'S name on the plant list so would whoever won

FRANK H0NEYCUTT made

***

The

first

International

February 30, 1990

Symposium on - 0range

at White

Berry

Cu

I ti

Sands, Nevada.

vati

Library. [,le could not
it please return it?!
(April Fool!)

on w'i

ll

be

hel

d

(Apri l Fool ! )

***
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Tampa Bay Chapter
RFCI

P0 Box 260363
Tampa

FL
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